CONFESSION FOR SOMEONE ELSES HEALING:
I'm recommending the following scripture confession to be read in prayer OVER SOMEONE ELSE (who is obviously
in agreement and believing this same thing) to strengthen their faith and the reader’s, in believing for God’s healing as
they are going through any sickness. --Bless ya, Pastor Ken

(Name of one in need of healing________________) .... Mark 11:23 says we can have what we say and
Matt 18:19 says that if any 2 of us agree together it shall be done!
Because of this I confidently say to you (Name of one in need of healing__________), you are healing
quickly....Isaiah 58:8 says that your light is breaking forth like the dawn and your
health is springing up speedily, the new international version says "your healing
will quickly appear". Because of the Word of God and our faith you are healing at an
accelerated rate. According to our faith and because of our prayers day and night God
is avenging you speedily the Message Bible says "he will not drag His feet". (Luke 18:8)
(Name of one in need of healing_______________)Jer 33:6 says "'Nevertheless, I will bring health and
healing…; I will heal my people and will let them enjoy abundant peace and security." I
apply this promise of the word today. God is bringing health and healing to you,
and you will enjoy, yes ENJOY abundant peace and security! Jer 30:17 says that
God is restoring your health and healing you of your wounds, health and healing is
coming to you now!!
(Name of one in need of healing_______________)Joel 2:25 says that God will restore to you the years
stolen by the enemy!! You will live a long life and any negative effects of this treatment
is rendered null and void by God's promise. God is restoring all that has been stolen
by this disease and this treatment and In Jesus' Name you will live a long life!
According to Ps 91:16 you will be satisfied with a long life and then see God's
salvation!
(Name of one in need of healing_______________).....You are not depressed, sad and overwhelmed for
the joy of the Lord is your strength (Neh 8:10) and in his presence is fulness of joy. (Ps 16:11)
God's presence is here with us and his joy is coming now and filling your body and
mind and causing a quick and complete healing. At destruction and famine you will
laugh.... this is where your strength comes from and a merry heart is a good medicine,
HA, HA, HA. (don't leave this part out MAKE YOURSELF LAUGH!! I MEAN IT) What the devil sent to destroy you
is making you stronger HA, HA, HA!. (Prov 17:22)
(Name of one in need of healing_______________).....You are strong, strength is coming to you as
you rest in God's presence. You are being fully restored. The Life of God is working in
your body, the same Spirit of Life that raised up Jesus from the dead is raising you up
and working in your body.
(Name of one in need of healing_______________)....You are not alone! All of your family and friends
are praying for you every single day. You are in their thoughts and hearts. You are
surrounded by God's angels. They are ministering to you and delivering you from evil.
(Psalm 37:4) God the Father, Jesus and the Holy Spirit are all with you and you are covered
in a warm blanket of Love and acceptance. Because the blood of Jesus has been
applied to your life, no evil can touch you. You are safe and protected and Loved!!

